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THE BIOGRAPHY OF THE AUTHOR

al-Hafiz Abul-Faraj ‘Abdu’l-Rahman

ibn JawzI

His Name and Lineage

He is Abu’l-Faraj Jamal al-DIn 'AbduB-Rahman ibn 'AB ibn

Muhammad ibn 'AB Ibn ‘Ubayd Allah Ibn al-Jawa,

Tamimi al-Bakri from the family of Muhammad ibn Abu Bakr

q,
al-Baghdadl al-Hanball.

1

His Birth and Upbringing

He was bom in 509 or 510 A.H. Upon reaching adoks^

his aunt took him to Ibn Nasir from whom he learned a grea

deal He came to love preaching while barely having reac e

age o^uberty, andJm then started to pve sermons to dae peo-

pie.

His father passed away when he was three years old so his aunt

ilj^Ra^in^\^ddyah rm’l-Nihdyah, p. 13/26.
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AWAKING FROM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

took care of him. His relatives were copper merchants so at times
in hadith hearings he would write his name as ‘Abdu’l-Rahman
ibn ‘All al-Saffar [i.e.The Coppersmith],

His first hadith hearing was in 1 56 A.H., as cited by al-Dhahabl.

2

While still very young he became known as a religious person
who would not socialise with anyone and would not eat from any
food whose source was doubtful. He would only leave his house
for prayer and he would not play with other kids. He was a person
of very great determination and ambition and he spent all his life

busy in seeking knowledge, preaching and authoring. 1

His Teachers

Al-Hafiz Ibn al-jawzl has already introduced his teachers in his

book Mashyakbat Ibn the scholars who taught Ibn ah
jawzt| where he listed many of them. In the field of hadith he
benefited from accompanying Ibn Nasir, in Qur’an and Adah [i.e.

Manners] from Sibi al-Khiyat and Ibn al-Jawalitji. He was the last

to narrate from al-Dinawari and al-Mutawakkili. 4

His Students

Those who narrated from him include his son and companion,
the great scholar Muhyl al-Din Yusuf who was a teacher in the

2
Thatl al-Raudatain, 21, Thail'ala Tabaqdt al-Hanabila, 1 /401 ,

Shathardt al-Tbahab
4/330.

3
al-Biddyah wa’l-Nihdyah, 13/29, Said al-Khdtir, 238.

4
Siyar al-A'ldm al-Nubuld\ 21/366, 367.

12



al-Hdfi^Abu’l-Far^_ Abdu’l-Rahmdn ibnjaw

%

institute of al-Musta'sim billah, his oldest son ‘All al-Nasikh, his

grandson, the preacher Shams al-DlnYusuf ibn Farghall al-Hanafi

the author of Mir’dt al-Zamdn (Mirror of Time), al-Hafiz Abd al-

Ghani, Shaykh Muwaffaq al-Din Ibn Qudama, Ibn al-Dubaythi,

Ibn al-Najjar and al-Diya.
5

His Children

His grandson Abu al-Muzfir and majority of those who wrote

his biography say that he had three sons:

1. The oldest of them, Abu Bakr ‘Abd al-‘AzIz: He became a

’

jurist in the school of Ahmad and took knowledge from

Abu al-Waqt, Ibn Nasir, al-ArmawI and a group of his fa-

ther's teachers. He traveled to the city of al-Musul where he

preached and held sermons there for which he earned the

people full acceptance. It is said that the family of al-

Zahrazurl used to be jealous ofhim so they made someone

put poison in his drink which caused him to die in al-Musul

in 554 A.H. during the lifetime of his father.
6

2. Abu al-Qasim Badr al-Din ‘All al-Nasikh*

3. Abu Muhammad Yusuf Muhyl al-Din
7

: He was the most

5 Siyar al-A ‘lain al-JSJubula , 21 ,
367

.

6 Thail Tabaqat al-Hanabila, 1/430, 431.

* Publishers note: For a detail biography of him please refer to, ‘The Sincere

Councilto the Seekers of SacredKnowledge’, by IbnJawzI, published by
Dar as-Sunnah,

Birmingham, UK, 201 1

.

1
cf. SiyaraU^m al-Nulmlf 23/372, ai-'lbar, 5/237, Dimml al-hhm,

Ridciyah w'LNibayth, 1 3/203, nail Tahaqdt aWmmbila, 2/258-261,

f

spda-

Masbiik, 635, Shatharat al-Tbahab, 5/286287, Ibn Sham: MMtasar Tabaqat al-

Hanabila
,
p.57.
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AWAKING FROM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

intelligent and youngest son as he was born in 580 A.H. He
became involved in preaching and held sermons after his

father, in which he excelled and by which he was looked up
to by his confreres. He then was appointed to control and

supervise markets of Baghdad, and after that he was as-

signed to deliver the messages of the caliphs to kings of

other different regions peculiarly to the AyyubI family in

the Sham region. He held the position of teacher in the

institute of caliph al-Musta'sim in 640 A.H. till he was killed

in prison in 656 A.H. by Hulaku who occupied Baghdad
and destroyed it. His three sons Jamal al-Din, Sharaf al-

Dln and Taj al-Din were killed with him. He has authored

many works, including Ma'adin al-Abri^fi Tafsir al-Kitab al-

and al-Madhab al-Ahmadfi MadhabAhmad. Unlike his

brother Abu al-Qasim, he was a dutiful son who honored
his father and treated him well.

His grandson mentioned that Ibn al-jawzl had many daughters;

Rabi'a, Sharaf al-Nisa’, Zainab, Jauhara, Sitt al-'Ulama al-Sughra

and Sitt al-'Ulama al-Kubra. 8

His Uniqueness as a Preacher

Excellent indeed are the words of al-Hafiz al-Dhahabl about

him: ‘He was the leading figure in reminding the people and had
no equal. He would recite pleasant poetry and eloquent prose spon-

taneously and his fine words and moving speech was abundant.

There has never been anyone like him, not before him and not

after him. He is the carrier of the flag of exhortation in its various

forms. He had a pleasant appearance and a good voice and his

talks had an impact on peoples’ hearts. His lifestyle in general was

8 Midat al-Zamdn
, 8/503, Abu Shamma: Thail al-Randatain

,
26.
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al-HafigAbuH-Far^_ 'Abdu’l-Rahman ibnJaw?}

beautiful.’
9 He also said: ‘I believe there will not be another one

like him.’
10

Al-Hafiz Ibn Rajab said: ‘So we conclude that his gatherings of

exhortation were one of a kind and nobody had heard of any-

thing like them. They were gatherings of great benefit where the

heedless would be reminded, the ignorant would come to know,

the sinners would repent and the polytheists would become

Muslims.’
11

His Works and Effects

Shaikh al-Islam Ibn Taymiyyah said in al-Ajwiba al-Misnyyak

‘Shaikh Abu’i-Faraj excelled in many sciences and has many writ-

ings to his account. He would write on many topics, and as I

counted his works I found them to be over one thousand in

number. Afterwards, I found out about other works as we .

Having mentioned some of his books, al-Dhahabl said: I don t

know of a scholar who has written what this man has.
13

The virtuous teacher ‘Abd al-Hamld al-‘AlujI has written a book

on his works which was printed in Baghdad in 1965. In this piece

he researched their titles, their copies and copies that had been

9
Siyar al-AHdm al-Nubuld ,

21/367 .

10 Siyar al-/Tldtn al-JShibuld ,
21 /384 .

11 Thail Tabaqdt al-Hanabila, 1 /410 .

12 Thail Tabaqdt al-Hanabila, 1 /415 ,
al-Tdj al-Mukallah 70 .

13 Tathkirat al-Huffd^ 1344 .
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AWAKING FROM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

printed and put them in alphabetic order. Whoever wishes to know
about these books should refer to this work, keeping in mind that

many of the manuscripts mentioned therein by al-
(

AlujI have now
been printed.

He authored approximately 300 books, some of his printed

works include:

TalqthFuhumAhli al-AthdrfiMukhtasan al-Siyan walAkhbdrA [Only

a portion has been printed]

Al-Athkiydy

wa Akhbarahum. 1

5

[Printed]

Mandqib 'Umar ibn Abdul Afi%}
6

[Printed]

Rawhu al-AnmhF [Printed]

Shudhur al- ‘Uqudfi Tarikh al-

‘

Uhud. 1

8

[Manuscrip
t]

Zad al-Masirfi 'Em al-TafsirP [Printed]

Al-Muntadham fi Tdrikh al-Muluk wal UmamP [Only 6 volumes
have been printed]

Al-Dhahab al-Masbukfi StyarilMulukP [Manuscript]

Al-Hamqa walMughaffalm,

22
[Printed]

14 The book mentions the historical reports concerning the Prophet
(j$g) and

his companions.

15 A literature book in which he includes stories of intellectual people..

16 The book details the virtues of the Caliph, ‘Umar ibn 'Abdul 'Aziz.

17 The book explains the concept of spirit and spirituality

18 An abridged version of the known history book Tarikh al-Muluk wal Umarn.

19 The book explains the science of Tafiir.

20 The book mentions the history of nations and kings.

21 The book focuses on leaders and kings throughout history.

2 A literature book in which he reports the stories of idiots and fools.

16



al-Hafi^Abu'l-Faraj Abdu'l-Rahman ibnJaiv^j

- Al- Wafaft Fada’ili al-MustafaP [Printed]

Manaqib
cUmar ibn al-KhattabF [Printed]

ManaqibAhmad ibn HanbalF [Printed]

Gbarib al-hadithF [Printed]

Al-TahqiqF [Only the first volume has been printed]

And also a considerable number of works in other fields of

knowledge.

His Death

Ibn al-jawzl passed away on Friday the 12th of Ramadan m 597

A.H andwas buried next to the grave of Imam Ahmad ibn Hanba

in the cemetery of Bab Harb.28

23 The book relates the virtues of the Prophet (jjjg).

24 The book relates the virtues of ‘Umar ibn al-Khattab.

25 The book relates the virtues of Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal.

26 The book explains one major aspect of the science of hadlth i.e. the gharlb

hadlth.

27 The book examines the authenticity of narrations used in the k°°k

•al-Ta’liq al-kabir’ of al-Qadi Abu Ya’la, and how classification- of hadlth e -

fected scholars views.

- For a more detailed biography of al-Hafi? Ibn al-jawzl, refer to: Ibn-Athii

al-Kamil, 1 2/7 1 ,
Sibt Ibn al-jawzl: Midatal-Zamdn, 8/481 ,

al-Mundhni:

Biography bOS.al-Bagghal:

21, Ibn al-Sa‘i; «l-fam\ 9/65, Ibn KhalUan:

'Ibar 4/297, Dfnvat ai-fslam, 2/79, Tathkiral 4/1342, Siyaral-A kmd

Nubuld\ 21/365, Ibn Kathlr: al-Bidajab »v’/-Nibqyab,

Tabaq&t al-Hmmbiia, 1/399, al-Jazari: Gbdyat m'i-Nihayah, 1/375, Siddiq Hasan

Khan: al-Taj al-Makallal, 70, Ibn ShattI: MnkhUtsar Tabaqat al-Hanabila, p. •
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Introduction

ALL PRAISE BE TO THE ONE WHO made the differ-

ent stages of life. During these stages, there are those who
submit to Allah’s orders and thereby advance. Others

who are a wasteful of this time and thereby struck with loss and
regret. Indeed, life has been designated so that people [use] to

reach the sought [i.e. Paradise] and to remove all that which causes

loss and defect. Whoever lives his life appropriately [as per Allah’s

commands], his life will be a trade generating for him, abundantly

multiplied profits
1

, whereas the corrupt one who does not act

accordingly, will find his soul ruined. A good deed is written as

ten full deeds to seven hundred and more2
,
and a sin makes the

1 The proof of this is the ayah, “ Verily, those who recite the Book of Allah (this

Quran), andperform as-Saldt (the prayers), and spend (in charity) out of what we have

providedfor them, secretly and openly, thy hopefora (sure) trade-gain that willneverperish.
”

[.Fdtir
,
35: 29]

He is refering to the hadlth of the Prophet ‘"Whoever intends to do a

good deed and then he does not do it, a full good deed will be written for him.
If he does it, ten full deeds are written for him to seven hundred and seven
times as much full deeds. If he does not do it, a full good deed is written for

him. Narrated by Ahmad (2/234), Ibn Hibban (31) Mawarid, Abu "Uwanah
(1/84), and Abu Nu aym in Hilyatu*l-Auliyd

i

(10/394) and the text is narrated
by Ahmad.

18



Introduction

upright return to the state of disturbance he was at before.

The eternal life in Paradise and the never-ending immortality

which is like the immortality of the All-MercifuP, can be obtained

by investing this short life appropriately, as whoever wastes his

life is indeed a loser. Therefore a sensible person should know the

value of his life and should reflect on his state, so that he captures

what cannot be restored, if it is missed and because of which e

might be ruined for wasting.

3 The immortality of the creature cannot be like the immortality of the «eat°r ,

because Allah, May He be exalted and glorified, said, "There is nothing hke Him

and he is the All-Hearer, the All-Seer." [al-Shura, 42: 11]

19



The Stages of Life

YOU SHOULD KNOW, MayAllah grant you success, that

the stages of life are five:

Thefirst stage: Starts from birth until puberty and that is fifteen

years.

The secondstage: Starts from puberty until the end of youth, which
is until one reaches thirty five years of age. This is deemed
as the stage of youthfulness.

The third stage: Starts from thirty five years of age until fifty

years of age, and that is the stage of maturity.

Thefourth stage: Starts from fifty years of age until seventy years

of age, and that is the stage of old age.

Thefifth stage: Starts from seventy years of age until death, and
that is the stage of decrepitude.

The start and end of these stages may fluctuate from person to
person. Nonetheless their stages are five.

20



THE FIRST STAGE

Encouraging the Disciplining of

Children

YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT THIS S I AGh is mainly

concerning the parents, for [they spend it) disciplining,

teaching, and leading their child to what benefits him.

That said, parents should never slacken in disciplining and teach-

ing their child, because “The effect of learning in early age is like

engraving on a stone.” 1

‘All ibn Abl Talib, May Allah be pleased with him, said - regard-

ing this ayah.

“protect yourselves and your families from a fire

\Tahrim (66) :6] -

,

“Teach them and discipline them.”2 Thus the parents should

' This saying is attributed to d-Hasan and it is used to show the importance of

learning in childhood. (See: Bahjat al-Majalis^ 1/109),

2 Reported by al-Hakim in al-Mustadrak (2/464) and al-Tabari in his Tafsir (28/

165 166). Al-Hafi? Ibn Hajr said in al-Fath (8/659), “Its narrators are authorities.

21



AWAKING FROM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

teach the child about religious purity and how to pray, and they

should lightly discipline the child3 for not praying after they reaches

nine years of age .

4 In addition they should encourage children to

memorise the Qur’an and make them listen to the hadlths [of the

Prophet ($|g)], and they should teach them - whatever they can

handle from knowledge. Moreover they should show them the

ugliness of all that is ugly, and encourage them to acquire good
morals and they should not slacken in teaching them as much as

they can bears, for this is the stage of plantation.

A poet said.

“Do not neglect disciplining a child,

Despite of his complains about the pain of exhaustion.

And disregard the old,

For he is too old to be disciplined.”

Another said,

If you straighten the branches of a plant, they will straighten up,

But the wood of a tree does not soften if you amend it.

Discipline might benefit a little boy in his cradle,

But it does not benefit an old man.”

3 In the margin: “They should discipline him for leaving it -the prayer- if he
reaches nine years. It is known that the approved opinion of the Shafi‘1 teach-

ing is, that a boy is ordered to pray when he reaches seven years, and is disci-

plined for leaving it after he reaches ten years. Therefore one should reflect.”

4 Authentic hadith: reported byAhmad (2/187), al-Tirmidhl (407), al-Tabarani

in al-Kabir (7/114), al-Hakim in al-Mustadrak (1/258), and al-Alban! reported it

in Sahib al-Jami (4025).
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The First Stage: Encouraging the Disciplining of Children^

‘Abdu’l-Malik Ibn Marwan5 used to love his son al-Walid too

much but he overlooked disciplining him. Because of that, al-

Walld ended up making mistakes in grammar and syntax. So

‘Abdu’l-Malik said, “Our love for al-Walid harmed him!

Section: Investing in the Intellect of a Child

It is possible that a child might be privileged with intelligence

enabling him to know what is good for him. Allah said,

“AndWe had certainly given Ibrahim his sound judge-

ment before.”

\al-Anbiya (21): 51]

It is mentioned in the Tafstr books that Prophet Ibrahim was

three years old when he addressed the planet, the sun and the

moon until he reached his final conclusion, as mentioned m the

Qur’an,

I have turned my face towards Him Who has created

the heavens and the earth.” \al-An dm (6). 79]

By the time a child reaches five years of age, his intelligence,

5 'Abdu’l-Malik Ibn Marwan Ibn ul-Hakam al-AmawI al-Qurashl, his kunyab^

Abu’l-Walld. He is one the greatest and most artful caliphs He grew

,

Madinah as a jurisprudent, with vast knowledge and a worshipper. Mr a

(succession) was transferred to him after the death of his father in 65 H.

was born in 26 H. and died in 86 H. {al-Aiam, 4/165)

23



AWAKING FROM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

activeness in good deeds, good choices and his keeping away from
lowliness, or the opposite, will manifest itself.’

Umar ibn al-Khattab, May Allah be pleased with him, passed
by some boys who were playing. When they saw him, they all ran
away in different directions except for Ibn al-Zubayr6

,
may Allah

be pleased with him, who stood still. So ‘Umar asked him, “Why
didn’t you step aside?” Ibn al-Zubayr said, “The road is not nar-

row, so I don’t need to make way for you. And I didn’t make a

mistake, so I have no reason to fear you.”7

A caliph asked the son of his minister, while he was in their

house, “Which house is better? My house or your house?” The
boy said, “My house!” The caliph asked, “Why?” The boy an-

swered, “Because you are in it.”
8

The intelligence of a child, the level of his ambitions and
endeavors are ascertained by observing his choices. When chil-

dren gather in order to play, the one with a high ambitions and
earnest endeavors would say, “Who is going to be in my team?”

6
‘Abdullah Ibn al-Zubayr Ibn ul-'Awam: A descendant of ‘Abdu’l-'Uzza Ibn-

Qusl. He participated in the battle of Yarmouk with his father. He was given
the pledge of Khilafah after the death of Yazld in Makkah. And he was the
first child to be born after Islam. He was born twenty months after hijrah and
he is the eldest of the children of Zubayr. He was killed in Makkah in 73 H.
when he was 72 years old. (Tahthib Tarikh Dimashq by Ibn 'Asakir, 7/399)

This athav (tradition) was mentioned in Tahthib Tdvihh Dimashq by Ibn ‘Asakir

(7/402).

8 The caliph intended here is al-Mu‘tassim al-‘Abbasi and the minister is Khaqan,
and his son is al-Fath Ibn-Khaqan. See: Bahjat al-Majdlis, (1/106).
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The First Stage: Bmoitraging the Disciplining oj Children —

while the one with low ambitions and slump endeavors would

say, “Who am I going to be with?” and it is noteworthy to know

that when a child truly has high ambitions and earnest endeavors

he would prefer knowledge over idle play.

Section: Encouraging Marrying the Son off

When the son becomes a teenager, his father should marry him

off because it was mentioned in the hadlth, Whoever s son

reaches puberty, he can marry him off, but doesn’t, and then t e

son commits a sin, then they will both share the burden of the

Therefore, it is surprising when a father forgets, how it was like

to be a teenager. He forgets the suffering and danger of falling

into sin at such age. That said, the father should know and be

aware of the fact that his son will be subjected to what he previ-

ously went through. Ibrahim al-Harbl said, “The basis of corrup-

tion in boys is the influence of other boys on each other.

However sometimes, in very rare cases, a child may opt for

knowledge over marriage and keep teaching himself patience; tor

instance, Ahmad ibn Hanbal, may Allah have mercy on him, did

not get married until after he was forty

9 Reported by al-Daylaml in Musnad al-Firdam (4/132 - Tasdtd al-Qaws)
hadlth

number 5916 and Ibn ul-Jawzi mentioned it along with its chain of narration in

his book
*

Dispraise of hawa? p.222-223.

10 Ibn Ul-Jawzl mentioned this a^rin his book ‘Manaqib al-ImdmAhmad Ibn-

Hanbal’ p.373.
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THE SECOND STAGE

Protecting the Self and Struggling against

Desires

T HE SECOND STAGE starts from puberty until the end

of youth, and it is the most prominent stage of strug-

gling against the self, hawa (the desires) and Satan. By
spending this period keeping oneself out of harm, one gets im-

mensely closer to Allah, Exalted is He. However being neglectful

during it, is a cause of great loss. Whoever can endure the temp-

tation of sins patiently without falling into them deserves to be

praised, just as Yusuf (falayht as-salat wa salarnf was praised for his

patience, for if he had sinned, he would not have been what he
had become.

The Prophet (^) said,
cYour Lord is amazed at an energetic

1 He is referring to the ayah in which Allah praised Yusuf: “Verily, he whofears

Allah with obedience to Him (by abstainingfrom sins and evil deeds
\
and by performing

righteousgood deeds), and ispatient, then surely, Allah does not make the reward of good

doers to be lost. ” [Yusuf 1 2: 90]
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The Second Stage: Protecting the Se£ and Sjmg^ing a^inslDesim__

young man whose desires of women are restrained.

Allah, Exalted is He, said in a hadlth QudsI, “O young men! Who-

ever leaves his desire for My Sake, your status to me is like the

status of one of my angels.”3

Section: Encouraging Learning in this Stage

A Young man should know that from the day he reached pu-

berty it has become obligatory upon him to know Allah, may He

be exalted, by evidence and not by imitation. And it is enough of

evidence that he reflects on himself and the way his organs are

organised. As a result he should realise that this organisation must

have an organiser, exacdy as a construction must have a construc-

tor.

One should also know that he has two angels who accompany

him his whole life, and write his deeds and they display them be-

fore Allah, May He be exalted and glorified, Allah said.

V •< /

“And indeed, [appointed] over you are keepers, Noble

and recording; They know whatever you do.

2 Reported by Ahmad (4/151), al-Tabaran! in at-Kabir (17/309) from ‘Uqbah

Ibn-'Amir. Also reported by al-Alban! in Da'if al-Jami (1658).

3 Ibn-Kathlr reported this hadlth in al-Bidajah wal-Nihajah (9/25) from Umar

Ibnul-Khattab and he said, “This is a gharib (scarce) hadlth.

Also al-Ghazall reported it in al-Ihyd’ (1/232) and al-'Iraql said in ‘al-Mughm

‘an Haml al-Asfdr\ “Narrated by Ibn ‘Ad! from the hadlth of Ibn-Mas'ud with

a weak chain of narration.
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AWAKING FROM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

\al-Infitdr 82: 10-12]

Muhammad Ibn ul-Fadl4 said, “For the last forty years, I have

not dictated to my recorder to record even one bad deed. If I did,

I would be ashamed of both of them (i.e. the two angels).” 5

Therefore a slave [of Allah] should look at what ascends from
his deeds. If he commits a sin, he should wipe it out with repent-

ance and making up for it. And he should lower his gaze because

Allah, Exalted is He, said,

“Tell the believing men to lower their gaze.”

[Nur 24: 30]

Allah, Exalted is He, said in a hadlth QudsI, “Looking at the

beauty of a woman is an arrow of the arrows of Satan. Whoever
leaves it for the Sake and Pleasure of Allah; I will immerse his

heart with Imdn, so that he will find its sweetness in his heart.”6

And hence, whoever lowers his gaze shall be safe.

4 Muhammad Ibn al-Fadl Ibn "Abbas. His kunyah is Abu "Abdullah al-Balakhl

He is one of the most respectable Shaykhs of Khurasan. He was banished

from Balkh, so he went to Samarqand and died in it in the year 3 1 9 H. {al-A Ham

6/330)

5 Ibn ul-jawzl reported this atharxn his book ‘Sifat al-Sajwafr (4/165).

6 Reported by al-Hakim (4/313-314), he said, “The chain of narration is

authentic/ Bukhari and Muslim did not report it. Al-DhahabI commented on
it, “I said: Ishaq and they judged "Abdu’l-Rahman al-Wasitl as weak.”

Narrated al-Quda'l in Musnad al-Shihdb in (1/1 96) hadlth number 293 through

the chain of Ibn "Umar. Al-AlbanI said in the Da ifah, “A very weak hadlth.”
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A person should be content with having one woman and should

not take the advantage of permissibility of enjoying more than

one woman, for it disperses the heart and weakens the strength,

and the desires for women have no end.
7

One of the righteous predecessors used to say to himself, “I

posses nothing except this morsel [of bread] and this woman [i.e.

wife], so be patient or die.”

Many people shed tears of regret when reaching age of matu-

rity because of the sins they have committed and good deeds

they have neglected during their stage of youth. 1 fieretorc, m t is

stage of youth, the one who eventually will become weak should

lengthen the night prayers (also known as Oiymml-lMyl) while he

still can, and the one who eventually will not be able to fast should

fast a lot.

People are of three types: firstly, those who spend their life ci-

ing plenty of good deeds, and those are the successful Secon y

those who combined good deeds with bad deeds, and fell shot

and those are the losers. And finally, the people of sms and long

heedlessness, and those are the ruined.
8 Having said that, a young

^He may Allah have mercyon him, might be referring to the kinds of people

who’ have no concern other than fulfilling their desire by marrying a lot of

women which leads to heedlessness and forgetting the matters of

ever if the intention behind marriage is chastity and increasing the Muslim

ummah, then this is something that Shan‘ab (Islamic

Therefore it cannot be generally said that polygamy is harmful, becauserisk

legislated it for an exalted wisdom and for personal, moral and social necessi-

ties.

» This atbar was also mentioned with similar meaning in Hiljatu lAuhjd (3/

131) from 'Ubaytl Allah lbn-Shacmt he said, “My father used to say, eop e are

of three types: a man who started doing good deeds from a very young age
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AWAKING FROM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

man should reflect on which category he falls under, for his posi-

tion, of youthfulness, is unique. Therefore he should appreciate

the value of what he can do in this time and also the great reward

as a result.

For that reason, one should hold fast to patience! Because he

who seeks eternal pleasure in the Hereafter will be able to endure

even being unmarried despite of his youthfulness and lust, and as

a result he will be praised for his patience and so he will be told

“This is your day!”
9

. And he who sinned during his youthfulness

should reflect on the great satisfaction and achievement he has

missed out on. For nothing remains from sins except lasting re-

gret, which he feels distressed by every time he remembers it.

And so remembering it becomes a punishment. Thus, whenever

someone tears off the garment of piety, only a fool will buy it off

him as it becomes nothing but a deficient merchandise.

Al-Junayd10
,
may Allah have mercy on him, said, “If a man wor-

= and persisted on that until he left this life, this is a Muqarrab (one of those

brought near to Allah) . And a man who started his life with sins and long heed-

lessness, but then he repented, then he is Sahib al-Yamin (companions of the

right hand) and finally a man who started doing evil deeds in a very early age

and persisted on them until he left this life and this is Sahib ai-Shimdi (Compan-
ions of the left hand).”

9 He is referring to the ayah about the believers, “Thegreatest terror (on the Day of

Resurrection) will notgrieve themy and the angels will meet them (with the greeting):
(

This is

yourDay whichyou werepromised.” (Anbiyd 21: 103)

10
Al-Junayd IbnMuhammad Ibn ul-Junayd al-Baghdadl al-Khazzaz. His Kunyah

is Abul-Qasim. He was a legal Jurist, who was knowledgeable in the religion.

He was born, raised and died in Baghdad. He was the first to speak about the

science of Tawhid (monotheism) in Baghdad and scholars consider him as the

shaykh of asceticism, because he based his teachings on Qur’an and Sunnah.

He died in the year 297 H.
(
al-AHam 3/141)
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The Second Stage: Protecting the Self and Struggling against^ Desires^

ships Allah for one thousand years, and then he turns away from

him for one moment, then what he missed in this moment is more

than what he gained [in the one thousand years of worship].”
11

One of the righteous predecessors, May Allah bestow mercy

on him, said, “I wish that my both hands were cut, in return the

sins of my youth were forgiven.”12

[The author, May Allah bestows His mercy on him, said,] “One

day I said in a sermon: ‘O youth! You are like a person travelling

in the desert while possessing priceless jewels that he intends to

sell in the land of reward, so beware of falling into the trap of

your treacherous desire so you do not end up selling what you

have for less than of what it is worth. Otherwise, when you reach

your destination and see those who made great profits, you will

cry for your loss and say, ‘Oh how great is my regret over what I

neglected in regard to Allah’.” However, regret shall never restore

what has been missed.

From the lines of poetry expressing such meaning that I have

composed are the following:

“Youthfulness dispirits the guided,

and misguides, the rebellious and ignorant ones.

Abandoning sins when one is old and his hair is grey,

is not like the one who abandon sins when he is young.

Rejoice if you struggled against your desires patiendy,

O friend, yell at idle play and tell its fire to be extinguished.

11 This atharws mentioned in Hilyatu'l-Auliya' by Abu-Nu'aym (10/278).

12 Abu-Nu'aym mentioned this atharm Hilyatu’l-Auliya' (8/304), and he attrib-

uted it to Abu Bakr Ibn 'Ayyash.
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AWAKING FROM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

Win the praise that Yusuf received for his patience,

and beware of the hastiness of Adam,
when he was involved in what was corrupted.

So restrain your lust with patience and ensure

you fast continuously, for it will cool you down.

And keep your eyes off unlawfulness and be content

with the lawful you have been blessed with and you will

deserve the praise in the future.

Abandon playfulness for Allah commends those who are patient,

O soul, this is the season so take your provision from it.

Enduring self desires patiently, is repentance,

so hold fast and oppose your unsettled lust.

You will be praised in the Hereafter if you abandoned your desires,

and you will enjoy the eternal life comfortably.

Verily earning loftiness, lies in the road ahead/
5
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THE THIRD STAGE

The Stage of Maturity

The Characteristics of this Stage

I
N THIS STAGE THERE ARE remnants of youthful ness,

and in it the self still inclines towards desires. Nevertheless,

during this stage of life a person is more able to struggle

against his desires, in spite of the layers of grey hair [i.e. elderliness]

that persist to disturb and distant one from the cradle ol playful-*

ness. For this reason, the illumination of grey hair, which signals

to the path of departure from this life, should be enough warning

and alert for a mature man. That said, a mature man should con-

trol the remnants of himself, that are still attached and attracted

toward his desires, so that he is successfull. However this success

is neither comparable, nor equivalent to the success achieved at

young age.

Imam al-Shafi'l, may Allah have mercy on him, said about some-

one who had intercourse with his wife while she is menstruadng,

that if this intercourse took place in the beginning of her menses,

he should pay one Dinar; and if it is towards the end of her men-
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AWAKING FROMTHE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

ses, then he should pay half a Dinar. This ruling was deduced on

the basis that the beginning of the wife’s menses indicate that

there was not much time passed before the man had his previous

lawful intercourse with his wife [i.e. his lust should be tamed by

then and hence he is more capable of controlling himself] there-

fore he cannot be excused for what he did. On the other hand,

knowing that the woman’s menses was almost finished indicated

that the man’s previous lawful intercourse with his wife was some

time ago [i.e. therefore his energy and lust was active again].
1 Thus,

he was excused and the penalty was half of what is ordained in

the; first case.

[From amongst the lines of poetry that Ibn al-jawzl, may Allah

bestow His Mercy upon him, have said pertaining to this mean-

ing:]

“I noticed grey hair to be a dispersed light,

Enlightening the road so it guides.

The light of youthfulness was a trust I kept,

With me until I gave it back to its owner.”

He (may Allah bestow His Mercy upon him) said:

“I lived while shade of youthfulness extending, and,

1 Al-ShawkanI reported this opinion from al-Shafi'l in Mayl al-Awtdr (1/417)

(The print of Maktabat al-Qabirah) and he attributed it to al-Shaffi’s old ideol-

ogy and it is pertaining to a hadlth reported by at-Tabarani in al-Kabir (1 1/402)

hadlth number (35:12) from Ibn-*Abbas from the Prophet (^g), that a man had

intercourse with his while she was menstruating, he said, “If it is pure blood

then he should give in charity one Dinar, and if it is a yellow fluid then half a

Dinar.”

There are other narrations of this hadlth and narrations pertaining to the

words al-Shafi
(

I narrated by Ahmad (1/245), Abu Dawud (264), al-Tirmidhi

(136), an-Nasa’i (289) chapter 182, Ibn Majah (640) and al-Hakim (1/171)
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The Third Stage: The Stage o^Matmty^

The spring shakes and you th fulness is on its peak.

Then the grey hair arrived with its soldiers,

like lions from the' jungle that made my black hair disappear.

1 was in the dark then the dawn of grey hair shined,

and it immediately dismissed the dark night [i.e. black hati j.

The bhmming spring that was strong became weak and dry,

and bended after it was standing straight.

Death shall arrive so expect it,

for life is short and the journey is counted.

Disturbance must take place in life suddenly,

for the phase of mortality is impossible.

Hearing has become disabled and no longer can hear sermons,

and ignorance has spread while the heart is as hard as a rock.

He (may Allah bestow His Mercy upon him) also said:

“Would what has gone return to me ever,

or would I ever see its stars sparking from distance.

Whenever I recall my life that has passed,

I revive and awake in a disturbing sorrow.

Invest what has remained and make up for what has gone,

as there might be a benefit in what has remained.

The time of youthfulness was amazingly playtul,

for it was near when I recall myself weaned.

Woe to me for what has gone,

and for the days that I have wasted foolishly.”
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THE FOURTH STAGE

The Stage of Old age

[The Good End]

I
N 1 HI v BEGINNING OF OLD AGE there might be rem-
nants of desires, therefore an old man is rewarded according

to his level of patience. However the more one gets old, the

weaker his desire gets, and so a sin is not usually sought.

A poet said,

When the sin was far from you, you have abandoned it,

while the lust is still alive in the heart.

So all praise is to Allah for leaving it,

for it is not you who should be praised.”

Therefore if an old man commits a sin on purpose, he is worse
off, because his desire has already extinguished. This is why the

Messenger of Allah said, “The the most detested type of a

person to Allah, Exalted is He, is an old person who commits
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adultery.”
1 Furthermore, there are some old people who degrade

themselves on purpose so they wear gold rings [i.e. wearing gold

is not only prohibited in Islam, but also considered degrading to

men as it entails inappropriate playfulness].
2

So woe to him whose old age and grey hair did not ward him

off what would degrade him, for this is nothing other than a de-

fect in his Imdn. Further to the point, a knowledgeable old man

might say, “my knowledge should defend and protect me [from

harm]” but he seems to forget that his knowledge is evidence

against him.

Reports and Statements of the Righteous

One of our Shaykhs was seen in a dream. In the dream he was

asked, “What did Allah do to you?” He answered, “He forgave

me while He was turning away from me.” It was said to him. He

forgave you but still was turning away from you?!” He said, “Yes,

and He did the same with a group of scholars who did not work

in accordance with their knowledge.” I also saw in my dream one

1 Reported by an-Nasa’i (1:86) hadlth number (2576) and Ibn Hibban (1098-

Mawarid) from the hadlth of Abu Hurayrah under the text: “The Prophet (^)

said, ‘There are four whom Allah, may he be exalted and glorified, hates: A

sellerwho swears [by the name of Allah] a lot, a boastful poor man, an old man

who commits adultery, and an unjust ruler.” Al-AlbanI said, “This is a sahth

(authentic) chain of narration on the condition of Muslim.” (See: As-Silsilah as-

Sahihab 1 /637, hadlth number 363)

2 Know, my Muslim brother, that wearing a gold ring is prohibited for men and

the proof is the hadlth which was reported by al-Bukhari (10/315 - al-Fath)

hadlth number 5864, Muslim (3/1654 - ‘Abdu’l-Baqi) hadlth number 2089:

Abu Hurayrah narrated that the Prophet ($jg)
prohibited [wearing] a gold ring.

For more details see: Adab al-Zifafhy Al-AlbanI pp.123.
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AWAKING FROM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

of my Shaykhs who used to be negligent [his Islamic duties] dur-

ing his life, standing naked while three dogs were hanging from

his breasts. One of them was a puppy, and it was sucking his

breasts.

Yahya Ibn Aktham3 was seen in a dream and was asked, “What
did Allah do to you?

55
Yahya replied, “He, Exalted is He, said to

me, cO evil old man, if it was not for your grey hair, I would have

burnt you in the hellfire .

55 4

Al-Fudhayl5

,
may Allah bestow His Mercy on him, said, “Seventy

sins are forgiven for an ignorant man, before one sin is forgiven

for a scholar.

6 Allah, Exalted and Glorified is He, said, “Is he who
knows like he who does not know?

557

3 Yahya Ibn Aktham Ibn Muhammad Ibn Qutn at-Tamimi al-AsIdl al-MaruzL

His Kunyah is Abu Muhammad. A respectable famous judge from the noblest

jurisprudents. He was born in 159 H. He was close to al-Ma’mun and was the

head of judges in his time and then al-Ma’mun appointed him to manage his

kingdom. He wrote books in Fiqh and Usui (Fundamentals). He died in 242 H.

(al-A Ham 8/138)

4 For the complete text of this athar please see Sayd al-Khdtir.

5 Al-Fudayl Ibn
c

Iyadh Ibn-Masud at-Tamlml al-YarbuT His kunyah: is Abu-
All. He was the Imam of Makkah and one of the righteous worshippers. He
was trustworthy and precise, noble, having warA and narrated many hadlths.

Many people studied under him among which is Imam al-ShafTl. He was born

in Samarqand in 105 H and grew up in Abiward and then he moved to Kufah,

where he is originally from. He traveled to Makkah in the year 187 H and died

there in the same year. (al-A Ham 5/153)

6 This atharwas mentioned in Hilyatu'lAuliya by Abu-Nu'aym (8/110) and (7/

286).

7 This is not an ayah rather it might be an athar.
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Abu’l-Darda* may Allah be pleased with him said, “Woe one

time, to he who does' not know and acts!’ And Woe seven times to

he who knows and does not act upon his knowledge! 1 hus, it

you claim not knowing then now you do know; and if you admit

knowing, then there is no ayah that commands or prohibits except

that you should abide by it.

I have composed some lines of poetry regarding old age, some

of these lines are:

“We were befooled with fake youthfulness,

then suddenly woke up aged in a surprise.

;hty

The grey hair enlightened tor us a guiding path,

and then we regretted our previous flaws.

I regret a life that its pleasures faded away.

and kept for us nothing but shame and disgrace. : re-

Thus, we weep on what we have done today. ting

for we have done so many wrongs. inity

We have nothing left but fear and sadness, ours

and regret with humiliation and degradation.

8 Abul-Darda’: ‘Uwaymir Ibn MaUk Ibn-Qays Ibn Umayah al-Ansan abKhazraji.

There is a difference of opinion concerning his name. He accepted Islam on

the day of iWrand witnessed Uhud.He was from the Legal Jurists and ascetics

of theCompanions. Before the mission of the Prophet (#, he was a merchan

in Madlnah and then he devoted himself to worship. When Islam was reveale ,

he became famous for his courage, worship and he was one of those: who

memorised the Qur’an in the time of the Prophet (g). He died m Sham in the

year of 32 H. (
al-AHdm} 5/98)

s So it is in the original text and it was mentioned in Hilyatu’l-Auliya’ as: If

Allah wants, He will teach him.

10 Abu-Nuaym mentioned this atharm Hilyatu’lAuliya' (1/211)

ien at

'-Amdi

jma at

irn an
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Some people entered the house of al-junyad, may Allah bestow
is Mercy on him, when he was dying and they found him bow-

ing and prostrating [i.e. praying]. Despite of his weakness and
owing t e moment of his death was very soon, he wanted to

fold his legs [re. while in prayer to do the Sunnah], but he could
not because his legs were paralyzed. One man said, “Why is he
doing a!) this?” Another replied, “This from the graces of Allah!
Allah is the Most Great!”-

1

AmirtbnQays 4 used to pray one thousand rafe
r

4/everyday. 5 One
day a man met him and told him, “Can I have a word with you>”
so Amir said, “Then stop the time, so I can talk with you!” Andhe toid a man who asked him a question, “be quick for I am about
to leave . The man asked him, “What do you mean by that? He
said. My soul will soon leave my body!”

died in Baghdad. And he was the first to talk about the spiritualSm WflS °f th£ BagMMs
<PeoPle of Baghdad) ant! their

253 H. VH2
18 th£ Und£ °f al‘JUnayd and hiS ***** Hc dicd i!1

3
This Arwas mentioned in TabaqdtAuliyd

'

pp. 133 ,134 .

4
'Amir an AbuLQays is 'Amir Ibn-'Abdullah. He is known as Ihn 'Abd-Oavs

t
An

u
barl - A (°™ who has met a companion of the Prophet - A nthe tribe of 'Anbar. Abh-Nu'aym said, “ ...he ,1 one of the

O w 1C e emigrated. He learnt Qur’an from Abu Musa fll-Ash'arl and tookworship from him sod he „s one of fc people who lived „ ,heJTcH
of Mu'awiyyah

3 Abu-Nu'aym mentioned this atharxn Hiljatu’l-Auliyd‘ (2/89)
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'Uthman al-Bakiliinf said, “Thenme that I hate the- i whe

I break my fast, because working [i.e. preparing something
eat]

bus^sme^from being in the state of dfnifer (Allah s remembrance).

Dawud at-Ta’i
7

,
may Allah bestow His Mercy

“lot
the Fatit [i.e. a mixture of water and pieces o '“ I

m
eat the bread in it. When he was asked about that, he sa ,

eating bread and drinking its soup a time thaus enoug

reciting of fifty ayahs (verses of the Qur’an).

Some people visited a worshipper and told him, “Did we inter-

rupt you?” He said, “Yes, you did! I was reading [Qur an] an yo

prevented me [from continuing]

.

indeed whoever knows the nobiUty of life^ take—

d

„f it. In the SaHh books, it was stated that the T rophet (,Q

“Whoever says ‘Subhdn Allah m hi hamdi\ a palm uce is p

for him in paradise .’
9

6 ‘Uthman al-BaMlani: He is
Isa

was not

483-484)

tM Ibn-Nasir at-Ta'i, His Uunyah »

„f al-Mahdi al-'Abasl He is originally
•Q „t„ned to Kufah

2/335)

8 Al-Khatlb mentioned this atharm Tdrikh Baghdad. (8.353)

. An authentic had.iht Repotted

3465), Ibn Hibban (2/97-« hadith number (832) and aim
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AI Hasan " 1

said
f
“ flic land of Paradise is flat and angels keep

planting in it. When they slacken, they are asked “Why did you
slacken?” They [the angels] say, “Our fellow has slackened.” 11 So
al-Hasan said: Do not make angels feel slackened, may Allah be-
stow His Mercy on all of you.

I have seen old people who find comfort in people’s visits, en-
joy hearing people’s talks which cause nothing but harms and never
bring any benefit and so their time passes in vain. But there is no
doubt that if they understood the preciousness of time and their

life theywould have realised that a tasbihah [i.e. saying ‘SubhdnAllah]
is better than all that. This state only occurs because of people’s
heedlessness of the hereafter because one is rewarded for one
tasbihah -as have been mentioned - and obviously worldly talks

bring harm and do not benefit for their hereafter.

Abu-Musa al-Ash arl
12

, may Allah be pleased with him, used to

Mustadmk (1/501)

Al-Albanl reported it in Sahib al-Jamf (2/1097) hadlth number (6429) and in
as-Silsilah as-Sahthah (64).

He is referring to al-Hasan Ibn Abii’I Hasan abBasri. His kunyah is Abu-
Sa'id, his father was from Bayan. He was capmrcd and became the slave of
Ansar. He was born during the caliphate of ‘Umar... His mother was the serv-
ant of Umm-Salamah, the wife of the Prophet (&). He was a contemporary of
many of the companions, thus he narrated some ahadith from them as Mursal
abmMh He died in the year 110 H. (Sifat tis-Sa/mth 3/233-237)

11 Abu-Nu (aym attributed this atharin Hilyatu’l-Auliya* (9/276) to Abu-Sulayman
ad-Daranl.

12 Abu-Musa al-Ash'arl is 'Abdullah Ibn-Qays Ibn Salim Ibn-Hadar Ibn Harb
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fast in hot weather so it was said to turn ‘^ou -re

He said, “I’m preparing it for a long day [i.e. Day j g

i j. “Ynu should be easy on yourself

A worshipper was once as
•

worship]. He replied:

[i., do nor eshanat yom«
because easiness is wha« I

“Indeed, 1 exhaust myself in worsnip

am looking for.”

A Mend of Sariw,m
r“ '.'.‘o S^riL YoJ v’.r vom- house] have become an envi-

Inmem foVidlets!” And he left immediately
.'

3

i r
|
a c^ar from Qahtan: He had a beautiful recita

cat^MuIim andelgraTed to Habashah. He died in the year 42H or 44H. (at

A*lam, 4/H4-)

.«*y—
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Closure

W HOEVER KNOWS THE NOBILITY and privilege

of life anc! its value will not waste a second of it. Thus
the young should guard his merchandise [i.e, life], the

aged should restrain himself as much as he can, the old should
supply himself [with good deeds as he is soon expected] to join
his people [i.e. those who have passed away before him], and the
decrepit should be cautious for his soul might be taken away from
him in any minute.

I ask Allah to benefit us with our knowledge and may He not
take away the benefits of our understanding for indeed He is the
Most Able to do it.

And may the peace and blessing of Allah be upon
our master Muhammad, his family and

his companions.
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Appendices

Taken from the writings of

Imam Abu’l-Faraj ‘Abdu’l-Rahman ibn Jawa

may Allah have mercy upon him
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APPENDIX ONE

Averting Indolence

L
OVING LEISURE, PREFERRING idleness and the per-
ceived difficulty of tasks are what lead one to laziness.
J Bukhari and Muslim reported from Anas ibn Malik

(radijAlldhu 'anhu) that the Prophet
(|g) used to frequently say,

* |UI J* AL ije\ jl j^JJl ,

I seek refuge in Allah from grief and distress, old age
and laziness.” 1

Muslim reported in his Sahib that Abu Hurayrah (radijAildbu
'em/m) narrated that the Prophet (£) said, “A strong believer is

better and more loved by Allah than a weak believer.”2

At all times, strive for that which will benefit you, seek the help
ol Allah, and do not be helpless. If anything (bad) befalls you, do
not say, 'll only I had done such-and-such, then such-and-such

1

Reported by Bukhari 8/98, Muslim p.2079, 2080 and 2088 (Abdul-Baqi)

2
Reported by Muslim, al-Qadar?>4.
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Appendix One^Avertir^

t > Rather you should say, ‘Allah preordained

B^s , l C does; for the words If only’ open

the door to Satan.

Ibn Mas'ud
«»)

* **** folT e ““ot best actions-
“At the end of time there will be peop

be blaming each other, also known as the lazy ones.

Ibn -Abbas (»ii,Aia,u ««) satd, “Slackening
married laziness

and they gave birth to poverty.”

. _ ;i “Where is no righteous deed except that

Malik ibn Dinar said,
a person endures it

there is an obstacle that comes e

^
abstain

patiendy he will reach comfort, and if he fears

from it.”

, ^ - i “Peonle left riding fast horses, and we

Sufyan al-Thawri said, 1 eopie ten. &

have stayed on indolent camels.

Section One: The Cute fot Laziness

The cute fot laziness lies in

by fearing that one may miss t e g
>

(he et of a neg-

regret [lest one does no.unak^ J^ ^ workeI ls the

ligent person
of sound mind should reflect

greatest pumshment. P
f any a time has

on the negative consequence of indolence,

leisure lead to regret.

-— —— ——
. ,

Tj-i u \ f\ ^0 through the chain of Yahya Ibn
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A W A IC I N G FR OM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

Whoever sees that his neighbour has travelled, returning with
profits, his regret will be many times greater than the satisfaction
of leisure, similarly if one person becomes brilliant in knowledge
and another does not due to his laziness. The intended purpose
of these examples is to explain that the pain of missing some-
thing exceeds the satisfaction of laziness.

Wise people are unanimous that wisdom is not reached by re-
laxation and idleness. Therefore, whoever knows the fruits of la-
ziness will avoid it, and whoever is aware of the fruits of hard
work will endure the hardships of the path. Moreover an intellec-
tual knows that he was not created in vain, rather he, in this world,
is like a hired laborer or a merchant.

The span of lifetime in this world, which is practically the life
one is given to perform good deeds, and the span of time one is
to spend in the grave is like a single moment compared to the
eternal dwelling in paradise or in the hellfire.

From amongst the best cures for indolence is reading and re-
flecting on the biographies of those who strove. Therefore, I
wonder at he who would prefer idleness in the sowing season and
leaves yielding for the harvesting season.

It was narrated that Farqad said, “You put on the garment of
leisure before you started working. Have you not noticed thatwhen
a worker starts working he wears his cheapest garment, when he
is done, he takes a shower and puts on two clean garments. On
the other hand you wore the garment of leisure, before you even
started working.

554

4
Ûjah al-Awliyd

’

3/47 through the chain of Ibn Shawthab from Farqad al-

Subkhi,
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appendix two

Self Discipline

T HE BASIC PRINCIPLE is that mankind's nature d,s-

1L
• a ond healthy Whereas disease and de-

position
1S botn upon *»*«*

ects are

|ur!h,-r explicated in knowing that

(natural *sposinon)
intellectual, thus it does not

Know drat witHn every human being

ties: A Ungual capacity, a lustful capac^anang^

That said, he who Allah honored by bestow 1

of knowledge should care for perfeenng has tagual self •

Allah favored him over "
d
''^

e thls self un-

common characteristic wlth^angeh^
So [hat lt^

^ be^

»
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AWAKING FROM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

slaughter it if he so wishes. Likewise the lingual capacity should
be predominant over the other two capacities, using and ceasing
to use them as it likes and whoever is like that truly deserves to be
called a human being.

Plato said: “A true human is he whose ‘lingual self is stronger
than the rest of his other types of selves, because if lustfulness is

excessive, a person becomes an animal. If a person releases his
Hawd

'
Uvcs an ^restrictive life, then he becomes displaced from

his centre, hence he will become worse than an animal, because
that is actually the nature of animals, but, in his case, he has con-
tradicted his [humanly] nature. And when the anger capacity is

excessive, humans’ traits become as that of wild and beastly ani-
mals. Hence, one should tame his inner self by opposing lustful-
ness, controlling anger and following the lingual capacity, so as he
may become like the angels and avoid worshipping lust and anger.”

Section One; How to Discipline Oneself

Know that discipline of the self is achieved through lenience
and moving from one state to another. This should not be done
violently but rather leniently, and then he should combine both
hope and fear. He strengthens this discipline by keeping good
company, leaving bad company, studying the Qur’an, beneficial
stories, thinking about paradise, hell and reading the biographies
of wise people and ascetics.

Some of the righteous predecessors would desire a sweet treat,
and so they would promise themselves to eat it. If they prayed the
night prayer they would allow themselves this reward.

Sufyan al-Thawrl used to eat whatever he desired and then when
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Appendix Two: Self Discipline

he woke up iu the mortbng he would^ %££
his child!” Scholars and exegetes have ^ it .

to be lenient to the self until they have owned an )

.
• v«V«nnr of Malik ibn Dinar said, “One night I heard hi

A neighbour of Ma
should be ,,^ next m0rmng

sayng to himself T ^^ s0 who did you say

He saS Myself asked me for some bread, it insisted so

that to? He said, i y , * t found a dry piece

I restrained it from eating for three^ays,
_

h H V P

‘That’s how you should be!

Know that if the self

serious and hardworking, if it knows that you

become your master.

A poet said:

;::::TdI whi.;
*"daK ,he

exhaustion it endured.

,
_ _ . -1 «t Pnclured the night for twenty years [by

'TViaViit d-Banani said, l enuurc & ,,

pr^ and [then] I dehghted in the foght for twenty years.

Abu Yazid said, “I kept driving myself to my Lord while it cried,

until I drove it while it smiled.”
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awaking from the sleep of heedlessness

A poet said:

I still laugh and weep every time I look,

until its eye is tainted with my blood

Nevertheless one should not forget the rights of the self, which
is giving it, its gratifications that do not oppose the object of dis-
cipline. For if it is prevented from its aims in general, the heart
will become blind, worries will disperse, and the slave will be-
come constrained. And know that the estimation of the self with
Allah, May He be exalted, is greater than the estimation of the
acts of worship. This is why He has permitted the breaking of the
fast for a traveler; however it is only the people of knowledge
who understand this.
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APPENDIX THREE

Disciplining Children

T
, IF BEST OF DISCIPLINE is that which is done at a

!te Oft the other hand, if a boy is left to his own

chaStenstics and matured possessing these character-

istics, then changing him would be difficu t.

A poet said:

If you straighten the branches they will straighten up,

7
but wood does not soften if you amend It.

Discipline benefits children gradually,

but it will not benefit those who have aged.

habit to them.

A poet said:

even

Do not neglect disciplining a child,

if he complains of the pain of exhaustion.
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A WAKIN G FROM T HE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

Know that a doctor considers the age of the patient, his place,
time and then he prescribes the medicine. Likewise discipline
should be suited to each child, and the signs of the success or
ailure of a child can be noticed from a very early age; a clever

child is stimulated by learning and the unintelligent is not availed
by learning similar to the way a camel tamer does not become
intelligent by practicing sport.

A man once told Sufyan al-Thawrl, “We hit our children if they
do not pray.” Sufyan told him, “You should rather [encourage
them and] give them glad tidings.”

Zubayd al-Yafl used to tell the boys, “Whoever prays will have
five walnuts.”

Ibrahim ibnAdham said, “O Son! Seek the knowledge of hadlth.
I will give you one Dirham for every hadlth that you hear.” So on
account of this he started to seek the knowledge of hadlth.

Section One: Taking Care of the Trust

A father should know that his child is a trust placed in his hands,
so he should make him avoid bad company from a young age. He
should teach him the good, for a child’s heart is empty and ac-
cepts anything that is given to it. He also should make him love
shyness and generosity. He should make him wear white clothes.
Thus, if he asks to wear colored clothes then he should tell him
that these are the clothes of girls and effeminates. He should tell
him the stories of the righteous, make him avoid love poetry, be-
cause it is a seed of corruption, he should not prevent him from
reading poems about generosity or courageousness, so that he
exalts these characteristics and becomes courageous.
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Appendix Three: Disciplining Children __ __ __ _

“cep, in private. He

frTifh^^^0111 be treated with physical exercises

such as walking, disctphned by betngr"*”^
cl

I
""retold has son,

”o CDtsciplining the son acts as a fertihser for sowtng seeds.

, • fctVier should be lenient with him.

Ibn
<%£: of a boy is an increase in

his intelligence.”

Section Two: Future of your Child

Wise people used to say, “Your ££
seven years :

md.your seavan« <: sec ^^ wffl be

he reaches fourteen if you have bee
g ^^ ^^

yoipTc^

ever leniency should be practiced with everyone.
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APPENDIX FOUR

Awakening After Heedlessness

M Y SON, DO NOT LET YOUR PAST carelessness

make you lose hope of achieving good, for many peo-
ple have come back to wakefulness after long sleep.

Shaikh Abu Hakim 1

,
may Allah bestow His Mercy upon him, told

me what follows: ‘When I was a child, I spent my time in idle play
and did not pay attention to Sacred Knowledge. Then my father
Abu Abdullah, Allah bestow His Mercy upon him, wanted to
talk to me and said: My son, I will not be here for you forever, so
take twenty dinars, open a bread shop and make some money.’ I

said: ‘What are you saying?’ So he said: ‘Open a cloth shop then.’
1 The great exemplary scholar Abu Hakim Ibrahim ibn Dinar al-Nahruwanl al-

Hanball, one of the Imams of Baghdad, a godly ascetic, who was benevolent
and forbearing. He was one of the greatest scholars in the field of inheritance.
I It established a school by Bab al-Azaj and in which lie remained, worshipping
Allah. He preferred to be unknown, and was always content with his condition.
1 ie used to earn his bread as a tailor, taking only two coins fora garment. Some
individuals attempted to anger him but to no avail, and he would serve the
disabled and elderly with a joyful face. His hearing of hadith was correct. He
passed away in 556. (al-Hafiz al-Dbahabi: Stfdrdl-A 'lam al-Niibiilff, 20/396. For
his biography, refer to: Ibn al-Jaw/i: al-Mmitaspm, 10/201, 202, tbuilTabaqatal-
Um<mh 1/231-241, Shmburnt ahThahab, 4/176, al-Bithlyab au’im&tb, 12/
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AppendixBw: An^hning After Heedlessness

of judges

From thereon, I began taking the studying
^

seriously so Allah gave me success m that.

itants, 1 heard mem y ,

, Having heard this, I

donecl the adornment of life] has arrived. Hav g

said tt> myself; ‘Is this what they say about me? I went my

**" 4 iba 'AB“SSI to somebody font

Husawayhi al-D|magb5m aI\ a < (
_ ^^bur), AUDhahafe* said:

Damaghitn wliicb is a big cay between a - ...
compared to

“He was a person of nobility »tlr*^-**-^J^s."
judge Abu Yusuf in his times. Among to '“‘“J^san led his funeral

He died in -178 and his son, the i»'P •jtjjj
3/109, rf»r*i»tt/t tuttV-Mi®**,

1 46 ,
Si)W al-A 'lam al-Nubtt!<>\ 1

8

/485 ,
at- Ibar, 3/

' The jurist 'Abdul-RdjntSn ibn

Halawani, he was a Legal Jurist ant. mam.
C^csh and hadTth.” Ibn

scholar and was versed in jurisprut
> handwriting which indi-

1/221 .
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AWAKING FROM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

mother and told her: You will find me in the masjidoi Shaikh Abu
al-Khattab4

if you need me.’ I accompanied him and did not leave
except for delivering judgments. I then became a judge for a pe-
riod of time.” I say: “I saw him delivering legal verdicts and
debating.”

1 The Shaikh, Imam and great. God fearing scholar of the Hanbalites, Abu al-

Khattab Mnhfuz ibrt Ahmad ibn Hasan ibn Hasan al-‘Iraqi al-Kalwadhanl at

first, then al-BaghdSdi later on (d. 510 AH). Al-Haftz al-Dhahabl said: ‘Abu al-

Khattab was a fine scholar. He was benevolent, truthful, well mannered and
spoke extraordinarily eloquent arabic. He was a smart man who narrated many
hadlths and studied and recorded badlth as well.” Ibn Rajah said {al-Thail, 1/
120): ‘Abu al-Khattab was a great jurist who used co focus much on verification
nt matters. He has checked and investigated numerous matters of jurispru-
dence and legal theory and differs with the majority' view of the Hanbalites in

some issues.’ After ibis he went on to mention many examples of that. For bis
biography, refer to: SijarabA 'iamot-NMa’, 19/348, Ibn al-Jawz:: aS-MnnU,^
9/1 90- 1 93, (iLKamil, 10/524. til-'Ibar, 4/21

,

MidtU al-Zamm, 8/4 1 -42, nl-Bidqpb
nm'l-Nibajab

, 12/180, 'llmil Tabaqat al-Haaabik, 1 /l 1 6-127- Sbaibamt at-Thabab
4/27-28,
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appendix five

The Lives of Our Pious Predecessors

YOU SHOULD MM TO BE PERFECT moti-

vated as man can be, as many people are restrict g

themselves either to isolation from worldly matters o

with the lives o
c„<T(j ibn al-Musafyib,

1

al-Hasan

nrost complete of them to be our: Sa k! bn ^ fee

al-Basri, Sufvan al-Thauri and Ahmad ibn Hanbal )

VTYrt ^
Imam and scholar of

outstanding knowledge and

Al-Hafiz al-Dhahabi said (««,1.WJ Hifj.u'I-Auiji, (2/161), S>pr<*

. Ahmad ibn HanbahThe

refer to it.
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AWAKING FROM THE SLEEP OF HEEDLESSNESS

pleased with them. These were only men but they had high ambi-
tions and determination which we are lacking in many people to-

day Many of our predecessors were highly motivated, and if you
wish to learn about them just read through Sifai al-Sajwa} You can
ponder over the lives of Sa

(

Id, al-Hasan, Sufyan and Ahmad4
if

you wish as I have dedicated a whole book for each one of them.

3 This book has been printed: First volume: MatWa of Halab (1389 ah),

second volume: Matba'a al-Nabda al-Jadlda of Egypt (1390 AH), third volume:
Matbaa Wikdlat ctl-Suhuf of Egypt (1393 AH), volume four: Mafbu'ti Ddr al-

Sha
(

b of Egypt (1393 AH).

In his explanation of Abu al-Darda’s hadith “Who takes a path, seeking knowl-
edge on it (p. 52, 53), Al-Hafiz Ibn Rajab described them as ‘The Rabbani
scholars, the scholars of Afterlife.’
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Knowledge and Action are Intertwined

B
F CAREFULOF BUSYING

YOURSELF with mere wor-

ship with no learning, as many ascetics and Sufis ave gone

astray due to acting without knowledge.

j^^faniou^Mnongt^e ascetics with their ruggedness. Take
your-

1/19) and Ibn AW Shaibah {dMus^^"e\tian benefits.” Ibn

said: “Who« rdated also that al-Hasan al-

Abd al-Barr (p. 215), Ibn AW Shabah^j nQt harm your worship, and

BasrI said: “Seek knowledge in a Wa

^urknowled Who acts without knowl-

wotshipin away Wat does

^
bar^ schobfrm ,l_Q»yyim said {Mifidh

edge harms more than benelits. meg
knowledge is tike some-

DaraMata, 1/ 82,83): person tike this will

one who travels without a gu
> cven jf wc'd suppose that he

more likely be destroyed than save . n y
> ^ considered as something

""olrnTpL-ho^, .h»n «h» .he c»e

with.”
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AWAKIN GFROMTHESLEEPOFHEEDLESSNESS

self to account for evety glance, word and step you take as you
will be asked about all of it.

Those who hear you speak will benefit from your knowledge
according to how much you yourself benefit from it. When a
preacher doesn t apply his knowledge his exhortation will flow
off the hearts’ surface like water flows off a rock .

2

So, do not ever preach without an intention and do not walk
without an intention. Don’t even swallow a bite without an inten-
tion. All of this will become clear to you once you get acquainted
with the characteristics of our predecessors .

4

3
Al-Khatlb gl-Baghdadl related {IqiidtV at-'IIm ai-Amaf p. 97) by way of ja'fat

from Malik who said: “I read the following from the Torah: ‘When a scholar
does nor act upon his knowledge, his admonishment flows off peoples’ hearts
like a drop of water flows off a rock” lbn al-Jawz: said {til- Yawaqtl afjmp’yyyah,
p. 95): “Knowledge and action are twins whose mother is high motivation.”

3 You can read about intention and its importance: Jam? 'Ulumm al-Hikam, p
20-21.

F

1

All the appendices have been taken from the English translation of the fol-
lowing books, ‘Discipliningthe Soul

1

, ‘Disturber of the Hearts’ and ‘Sincere Counsel to
the Seekers of SacredKnmvkdgc ', all published by Daras-Sunnah Publishers 2011-
2012 under the Ibnjawsa Series.
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